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Abstract
Neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1) is a common neurogenetic condition characterized by significant clinical heterogeneity. A major
barrier to developing precision medicine approaches for NF1 is an incomplete understanding of the factors that underlie its
inherent variability. To determine the impact of the germline NF1 genemutation on the optic gliomas frequently encountered in
children with NF1, we developed genetically engineered mice harboring two representative NF1-patient-derived Nf1 gene
mutations (c.2542G>C;p.G848R and c.2041C>T;p.R681X). We found that each germline Nf1 gene mutation resulted in different
levels ofneurofibromin expression. Importantly, onlyR681XCKO but notG848RCKO,mice developoptic gliomaswith increasedoptic
nerve volumes, glial fibrillary acid protein immunoreactivity, proliferation and retinal ganglion cell death, similar to Nf1
conditional knockout mice harboring a neomycin insertion (neo) as the germline Nf1 gene mutation. These differences in optic
glioma phenotypes reflect both cell-autonomous and stromal effects of the germline Nf1 gene mutation. In this regard, primary
astrocytes harboring the R681X germline Nf1 gene mutation exhibit increased basal astrocyte proliferation (BrdU incorporation)
indistinguishable fromneoCKO astrocytes,whereas astrocyteswith theG848Rmutationhave lower levels of proliferation. Evidence
for paracrine effects from the tumor microenvironment were revealed when R681XCKO mice were compared with conventional
neoCKO mice. Relative to neoCKO mice, the optic gliomas from R681XCKO mice had more microglia infiltration and JNKThr183/Tyr185

activation,microglia-producedCcl5, and glial AKTThr308 activation. Collectively, these studies establish that the germlineNf1 gene
mutation is a major determinant of optic glioma development and growth through by both tumor cell-intrinsic and stromal
effects.

Introduction
Neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1) is a common genetic disorder,
affecting 1 in 3000 people worldwide (1). While NF1 is a classic
autosomal dominant inherited monogenic condition with com-
plete penetrance, expression of the clinical features of this dis-
order is extremely variable (2,3). In this regard, children and
adults with NF1 are at risk for developing awide range ofmedical
problems, including benign and malignant peripheral nerve
sheath tumors, bone defects, cognitive and attentional deficits,
heart defects, breast cancer, autism and brain tumors. Unfortu-
nately, it is currently not possible to predict which of these

various clinical abnormalities will manifest in any given individ-
ual. The lack of prognostic risk factors to guide patient manage-
ment represents one of the most significant barriers to
actualizing personalized (precision) medicine strategies for chil-
dren and adults affected with NF1.

Converging evidence from epidemiologic and humanNF1-pa-
tient-induced pluripotent stem cell (iPSC) studies has raised the
possibility that the germline NF1 gene mutation may be one
such predictive risk factor. As such, several groups have reported
genotype–phenotype correlations, including clustering of 5′-ter-
tile NF1 gene mutations in individuals with NF1 optic pathway
glioma (OPG) (4,5) and two specific germline NF1 gene mutations
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in people who do not develop cutaneous neurofibromas [c.2970-
2972_delAAT; (6); c.5425C>T; (7)]. In addition, patients with large
1.4 Mb genomic microdeletions, including the entire NF1 gene
locus, have an increased number of neurofibromas and are at
an elevated risk for cardiac malfunction, skeletal anomalies,
facial dysmorphism, and malignant tumor development (8).
Moreover, studies employing NF1-patient-derived iPSCs and de-
rivative neural progenitor (NP) cells have recently revealed that
different NF1 germline mutations have distinct effects on NF1
protein (neurofibromin) expression and function (9). While
these early-phase genotype–phenotype studies are intriguing,
the potentialmechanistic impact of the germlineNF1 genemuta-
tion on disease pathogenesis has not been formally investigated.

One of themost common tumors affecting childrenwithNF1 is
the OPG (10). In this regard, 15–20% of children with NF1 develop
World Health Organization grade I pilocytic astrocytomas, a low-
grade brain tumor characterized by low proliferative indices and
infiltration of microglia (11). While seldom fatal, these OPGs are
often associated with visual decline (12,13). Over the past two
decades, the cellular and molecular mechanisms responsible for
NF1-associated optic glioma (14,15) have been investigated using
genetically engineeredmouse (GEM)models, resulting in the iden-
tification of several promising therapeutic drug targets (16,17).
However, these Nf1 mutant mice harbor a germline inactivating
disruption of the murine Nf1 gene created by introducing a neo-
mycin targeting cassette into exon 31, a mutation not found in
peoplewithNF1 (18,19). In this regard, the impact of this knockout
allele could either under- or over-represent the effects of actual
NF1-patient germline NF1 gene mutations, and as such, fails to
capture the full spectrum of clinical heterogeneity that charac-
terizes the NF1 patient population.

To formally evaluate the potential impact of the germline NF1
gene mutation on optic glioma formation and growth, we per-
formedproof-of-principle studies usingNf1GEM strains harboring
two distinct NF1 patient-derived germline Nf1 gene mutations.
Herein, we demonstrate that mice harboring the R681X, but not
the G848R, mutation develop optic gliomas. In addition, we show
that the R681Xmutation results in gliomas with greater microglia
infiltration, tumor proliferation, and associated retinal ganglion
cell loss relative to conventional knockout mice, revealing both
cell-autonomous and stromal effects for the germline Nf1 gene
mutationondiseasepathogenesis. Collectively, thesedataprovide
the first demonstration that the germline NF1 gene mutation is
one important factor that underlies clinical heterogeneity relevant
to risk assessment in this common neurogenetic condition.

Results
Neurofibromin expression is dictated by germline
Nf1 gene mutation

To establish the impact of the germline Nf1 gene mutation on
optic glioma formation, we leveraged GEM technology to engin-
eer two distinct patient-derived NF1 gene mutations into
C57BL/6 ES cells and generatemice harboring these germlinemu-
tations (Li K and Kesterson R, manuscript in preparation). The
first line harbors a c.2542G>C missense mutation in exon 21
[Gly848Arg; G848R; (20)], while the second harbors a c.2041C>T
nonsense mutation [Arg681*; R681X; (21)], causing a premature
stop codon in exon 18 (Fig. 1A). SincemurineNf1 optic glioma for-
mation requires the coupling of somatic Nf1 inactivation in neu-
roglial progenitors with a germline Nf1 genemutation (14,22), we
employed the glial fibrillary acid protein (GFAP)-Cre strain to gen-
erate conditionalNf1 knockout (CKO)mice (23) bearing each NF1-

patient germline Nf1 gene mutation: Nf1flox/G484R; GFAP-Cre
(G848RCKO) and Nf1flox/R681X; GFAP-Cre (R681XCKO) mice. All mice
were maintained on a pure C57BL/6 genetic background. To de-
termine whether neurofibromin expression was differentially
impacted by these NF1 patient-derived germline Nf1 gene muta-
tions, G848RCKO, neoCKO and R681XCKOmouse brainstem samples
were analyzed by western blot. G848RCKO, neoCKO and R681XCKO

mice exhibited 38, 47 and 77% reductions in brainstem neurofi-
bromin expression, respectively, relative to control mice
(Fig.1B). A similar pattern of neurofibromin expression was ob-
served in the optic nerves from G848RCKO, neoCKO and R681XCKO

mice by immunohistochemistry (Fig.1C).

Optic glioma formation is dependent on the germline
Nf1 gene mutation

Based on prior studies demonstrating that Nf1flox/neo; GFAP-Cre
CKO (neoCKO) mice (harboring the neomycin knockout allele) de-
velop optic gliomas with >95% penetrance by 3 months of age
(16,24), G848RCKO and R681XCKO mice were aged to 3 months
prior to optic nerve analysis. We analyzed a minimum of 12
mice per genotype in total. Whereas G848RCKO mice had optic
nerve volumes indistinguishable from controls, there was a 43%
increase in optic nerve volumes from R681XCKO mice (>95% pene-
trance by 3months), similar to neoCKOmice (48% increase; Fig. 2A).
In addition, R681XCKO mouse optic nerves had increased cellular-
ity and atypical cells, histopathologic features similar to neoCKO

mouse optic gliomas. These features were not found in G848RCKO

mouse optic nerves (Fig. 2B). Immunostaining for GFAP, a marker
of glial cells, revealed the highest level of immunoreactivity in the
optic nerves of R681XCKO mice, slightly greater than observed in
neoCKO mouse optic gliomas. Similarly, R681XCKO optic nerves ex-
hibited increased proliferation (%Ki67+ cells) compared with con-
trol and G848RCKO mice (∼14-fold increase) as well as to neoCKO

optic nerves (2.2-fold increase) (Fig. 2D).
One of the common morbidities seen in children with NF1-as-

sociated optic gliomas is reduced visual acuity (12,13) due to retinal
ganglioncell (RGC) loss and retinalnervefiber layer (RNFL) thinning
(25).We used phospho-neurofilament heavy (pNF-H) chain immu-
nohistochemistry as a surrogate marker of axonal injury in the
optic nerve, based on previous studies in other models of nervous
system injury (26,27). Increased pNF-H immunoreactivity was de-
tected in the optic nerves fromneoCKOmice,whichwas further ele-
vated with punctate staining in R681XCKOmice (Fig. 3A) Consistent
with the differential impact of the germline Nf1 gene mutation on
optic glioma formation and growth (proliferation), the retinae from
R681XCKO mice exhibited a 5.3-fold increase in TUNEL+ cells, a 3.2-
fold reduction of Brn3a+ RGCs, and a 3.3-fold decrease in RNFL
thickness relative to G848RCKO and control mice (Fig. 3B). Import-
antly, there was a 1.5-fold increase in TUNEL+ cells, 27% reduction
of Brn3a+ RGCs, and 1.78-fold decrease in RNFL thickness in
R681XCKO mice compared with neoCKO mice (Fig. 3C). Together
with the results described above, these data firmly demonstrate
that neither the R681X nor the G848R mutation is equivalent to
the conventional neomycin knockout allele, thus establishing dif-
ferential effects of the germlineNf1 genemutation on optic glioma
formation, growth, and associated RGC survival.

Thedifferential impact of the germlineNf1 genemutation
results from effects on both astrocytes
and microglia

The differences observed between neoCKO, G848RCKO and
R681XCKO optic nerves could reflect changes in the levels of
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astrocyte hyperproliferation following somaticNf1 gene inactiva-
tion. To assess this potential effect, we analyzed brainstemastro-
cytes, since primary astrocyte cultures derived frommurine optic
nerves contain a heterogeneous population of macroglia (28) and
the brainstem is the second most common brain region where
gliomas arise in children with NF1 (29). As such, primary brain-
stem astrocytes were isolated from Nf1flox/G848R, Nf1flox/neo and
Nf1flox/R681X mice and were infected with an adenovirus contain-
ing either Cre recombinase (Cre) to inactivate the Nf1flox allele or
β-galactosidase (LacZ) to serve as controls. Importantly, the de-
gree of neurofibromin reduction was similar between G848R,
neo, and R861X astrocytes following Cre-mediated recombin-
ation of the Nf1flox allele relative to their respective controls
(not shown), suggesting that any differences in proliferation ob-
served using these three astrocyte populations reflected the con-
tribution of the germlineNf1 genemutation. Following loss of the
Nf1flox allele (Cre infection), we observed no significant increase
in G848RCKO astrocyte proliferation relative to Nf1flox/flox controls,
whereas neoCKO and R681XCKO astrocytes exhibited a 3.2–4-fold
increase in proliferation (Fig. 4A).

Wenext examined the downstream signaling pathways hyper-
activated following neurofibromin loss. For these studies, immu-
nohistochemistry was employed to determine the percentage of
cells in the murine optic nerves that exhibit AKT (phospho-

AktSer473; pAkt Ser473), ERK (phospho-ERKThr202/Tyr204, pERKThr202/

Tyr204) and mTOR (phospho-S6 Ser240/244; pS6 Ser240/244) activation
in vivo. This analysis revealed increasednumbers of cellswithneu-
rofibromin downstream effector activation in neoCKO (pAktSer473,
9-fold increase, pERKThr202/Tyr204, 7.4-fold increase, pS6 Ser240/244,
2.8-fold increase) and R681XCKO (pAktSer473; 10.4-fold increase,
pERKThr202/Tyr204; 7.1-fold increase, pS6Ser240/244; 3.3-fold increase)
mice compared with control and G848RCKO mice (Fig. 4B–D). Col-
lectively, these findings demonstrate that one mechanism by
which the germline Nf1 gene mutation dictates optic glioma for-
mation and growth is by creating cell-autonomous differences
in neurofibromin downstream effector activation and astrocyte
proliferation in vitro and in vivo.

While this cell-autonomous effect of the germline Nf1 gene
mutation on astrocyte proliferation in vitro explains the ability
of neoCKO and R681XCKO, but not G848RCKO, mice to form optic gli-
omas, it does not account for the greater proliferation observed in
R681XCKO mice relative to neoCKO mice in vivo. Previous studies
from our laboratory have established an obligate role for non-
neoplastic (stromal) cells in the formation and maintenance of
murine optic gliomas (30–33). In particular, we have shown that
brain microglia are required for optic glioma development and
continued growth, such that silencing microglia function delays
gliomagenesis and reduces optic glioma growth. Consistent with

Figure 1.The germlineNf1 genemutation determines the level of neurofibrominexpression. (A) Schematic illustration of themouseNf1 gene,with the alternate exons and

RAS-GAP domain indicated. The positions of the three germlineNf1 genemutations are depicted above exons 18, 21 and 31. (B) Neurofibromin expression was reduced in

the brainstemofmicewith Cre-mediatedNf1flox inactivation andG848RCKO andR681XCKO or null KO (neoCKO) alleles by 38, 77 and 47%, respectively, relative to controlmice

following normalization to α-tubulin. (C) The effect of these germline Nf1 gene mutations on neurofibromin expression was examined in the optic nerve by

immunohistochemistry. At least three mice were used per genotype.
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a critical role for microglia in these brain tumors, there were
2-fold more microglia in R681XCKO compared with neoCKO

mouse optic nerves (Fig. 5A).
To determine whether this increase in microglia explains the

higher levels of proliferation observed in R681XCKO mouse optic
gliomas, we focused on microglia-mediated paracrine effects.
First, we examined JNK activation (JNKThr183/Tyr185; pJNK), based
on our previous finding that Nf1+/− microglia have increased le-
vels of JNK activation in vitro and that pharmacological JNK inhib-
ition reduces Nf1 mouse optic glioma proliferation in vivo (33).
Consistent with increased microglia functional activity, optic gli-
omas from R681XCKO mice had a 2.4-fold greater percentage of
pJNK+ cells relative to neoCKO mice (Fig. 5B). It is important to
note that the JNK activity (pJNK) was localized to Iba1+ microglia
(Fig. 5C). Second, sincemicroglia promote glioma growth through
the elaboration of specific chemokines, like Ccl5 (34), we next
quantified the percentage of Ccl5+ cells in these optic nerves,
and observed a 1.9-fold greater percentage of Ccl5+ cells in
R681XCKO relative to neoCKO optic gliomas (Fig. 5D). Third, Ccl5
can activate phosphoinositol-3-kinase (35–37), leading to
AktThr308 phosphorylation (AktThr308) (38). As such, increased
AKTThr308 phosphorylation (2.9-fold) was only observed in the

optic nerves from R681XCKO mice relative to controls (Fig. 5E).
Moreover, AktThr308 activation was localized to astrocytes, as re-
vealed by GFAP/pAKTThr308 double labeling (data not shown). To-
gether, these data reveal both cell-intrinsic (astrocyte) and non-
cell-intrinsic (microglia) mechanisms by which the germline
Nf1 gene mutation differentially dictates optic glioma formation
and growth (Fig. 6).

Discussion
Little is knownabout the factors that underlie the significant clin-
ical heterogeneity that characterizes many human monogenic
diseases. Using NF1 as an instructive model of a commonmono-
genic disorder, we sought to critically evaluate the differential
impact of the germline NF1 gene mutation on optic glioma for-
mation. With over 1300 different germline NF1 gene mutations
documented and few recurrent mutations (39), robust correla-
tions between germline mutations and clinical features have
been largely unsuccessful (2,40). Nonetheless, several intriguing
genotype–phenotype correlations have been reported (4–6,41).
In addition, recent work from our laboratory employing NF1-pa-
tient-derived iPSCs with different germline NF1 gene mutations

Figure 2. The germline Nf1 gene mutation dictates optic glioma formation and proliferation. (A) Increased optic nerve volumes were observed in conditional knockout

(neoCKO) (1.49-fold) and R681XCKO (1.43-fold) optic nerves relative to Nf1flox/flox control littermates (CTL), while no significant changes were detected between G848RCKO

mice (mean = 0.07 ± 0.005 mm3) and controls (mean = 0.062 ± 0.005 mm3). (n = 6 mice per genotype). (B) Haematoxylin and eosin staining of the optic nerves revealed

hypercellularity and nuclear atypia in neoCKO and R681XCKO optic nerves (n = 6 mice per genotype). (C) Increased GFAP immunoreactivity is observed in neoCKO and

R681XCKO compared with no increase seen between G868RCKO and controls. (D) R681XCKO mice exhibited increased Ki67 immunoreactivity (14-fold; 2.2-fold) compared

with control and neoCKO mice, respectively (n = 5 mice per genotype). Scale bars: 100 µm. All data are represented as means ± s.e.m. (*P < 0.05; one-way ANOVA with

Bonferroni post-test).
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has revealed differences in neurofibromin expression and down-
stream signaling (9). However, since these iPSCs harbor different
genomic backgrounds, which could also influence neurofibromin
levels and function, we sought to formally evaluate the impact of
the germline NF1 genemutation engineered inmice on the iden-
tical genetic background.

For these proof-of-principle studies, two GEM strainswere en-
gineered to harbor germline Nf1 gene mutations most represen-
tative of the types of mutations found in individuals with NF1:
nonsense (R681X) and missense (G848R) mutations (9,42). For
the first time, we demonstrate distinct effects of two different
germline NF1 genemutations onmurine optic glioma formation,
growth, and associated retinal pathology. Herein, we show that
Nf1 mutant mice harboring the R681X, but not the G848R, germ-
line Nf1 gene mutation develop optic gliomas characterized by
higher proliferative indices, increased GFAP immunoreactivity,
and greater microglial infiltration. In addition, we demonstrate
that these mutations are different from the conventional Nf1
knockout allele in terms of disease severity, revealing both cell-
autonomous and non-cell-autonomous (stromal) mechanisms.
Collectively, these novel findings argue that the germline NF1
gene mutation is one important factor in dictating disease
pathogenesis.

It is interesting to note that the two germline Nf1 gene muta-
tions have distinct effects on neurofibromin expression in vivo.
The G848R missense mutation results in <38% reduction of neu-
rofibromin levels, whereas the R681X nonsensemutation confers
>77% reduction. These findings are similar to the neurofibromin
expression profiles observed in NF1 patient-derived fibroblasts
and iPSC-NPs, where patients clustered into two subgroups
based on neurofibromin expression: Group 1 with minor reduc-
tions (<25%) and Group 2 with >70% reduced expression (9).
Importantly, neurofibromin expression in the neomycin KO
(neoCKO) mouse is reduced by ∼50%. Further underscoring the
inability of current GEMmodels to fully capture the impact of pa-
tient mutation-driven phenotypes, optic nerve gliomas develop-
ing in mice harboring the nonsense R681X mutation (R681XCKO)
were more aggressive than those developing in neoCKO mice
(more microglia and increased proliferative indices).

These findings echo similar experiences in modeling other
genetic conditions. For example, mice with a targeted disruption
of the N-acetylglucosamine-1-phosphotransferase (GNPTAB)
gene lack some of the characteristic features seen in patients
with mucolipidosis II (MLII) (43), whereas mice engineered with
a patient MLII GNPTAB mutation show facial and skeletal anom-
alies, lysosomal malfunction and reduced lifespan (44). In

Figure 3. The germline Nf1 gene mutation dictates the degree of optic glioma-induced retinal dysfunction. (A) pNF-H immunostaining in the optic nerves of control,

G848RCKO, neoCKO and R681XCKO mice revealed increased immunoreactivity in neoCKO and R681XCKO mice, with R681XCKO mice exhibiting additional punctate staining

(arrowheads). (B) The retinae of R681XCKO and neoCKO mice had increased percentages of TUNEL+ cells (5.9- and 4.8-fold increase, respectively) compared with control

mice (n = 5 mice per genotype). (C) The retinae of R681XCKO and neoCKO mice had lower percentages of Brn3a+ cells (50 and 41% decrease, respectively) compared with

control mice (n = 5 mice per genotype). (D) The retinae of R681XCKO and neoCKO mice had RNFL thinning as revealed by SMI-32 immunostaining (3.4-and 3.2-fold

decrease, respectively) compared with control mice (n = 5 mice per genotype). GCL, ganglion cell layer; INL, inner nuclear layer; ONL, outer nuclear layer; RNFL, retinal

nerve fiber layer. Scale bars: 100 µm. All data are represented as means ± s.e.m. (**P < 0.01; *P < 0.05; one-way ANOVAwith Bonferroni post-test). n.s., not significant.
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addition, mice with constitutively active oncogenic KRASG12D

mutations fail to develop cardiomyopathy, a common feature
of Noonan Syndrome (45), whereas GEM models harboring the
recurrent patient-derived KRAS+/V14I mutation exhibit the char-
acteristic growth, craniofacial, and cardiac defects associated
with the human disease (46).

Moreover, we demonstrate that the specific germlineNF1 gene
mutation differentially impacts on optic glioma severity in at least
two distinct ways. In this regard, we report both cell-autonomous
and stromal (non-cell-autonomous) effects of the germline NF1
gene mutation on disease pathogenesis in vitro and in vivo. The
cell-autonomous effect on optic glioma results from the effect of
reduced neurofibromin expression on the downstream effector
pathways most critical for mediating tumor growth. Previous

studies from our laboratory and others have shown that loss of
neurofibromin function results in increased ERK and AKT activa-
tion, which each converge on mTOR to drive Nf1-deficient astro-
cyte proliferation in vitro and Nf1 optic glioma growth in vivo
(16,47–49). In the current report, loss of the Nf1flox allele by
Cre-mediated excision had more significant effects on astrocyte
proliferation when coupled with the neo or R681X germline Nf1
gene mutation than the G848R mutation in vitro. Similarly, in the
optic nerves in vivo, greater numbers of cells with increased ERK
(phospho-ERKThr202/Tyr204), AKT (phospho-AktSer473), and mTOR
(phospho-S6Ser240/244) activation were observed in neoCKO and
R681XCKO mice relative to G848RCKO and control mice, which were
indistinguishable from each other. Studies are underway to more
precisely define how the different germline Nf1 gene mutations

Figure 4. Optic glioma formation and growth is partly determined by the effect of the germline Nf1 gene mutation on astrocyte RAS effector activation and proliferation.

(A) Astrocyte proliferationwas increased by 3.2- to 4.0-fold following Cre-mediatedNf1flox inactivation (Cre) inNf1G681X/flox andNf1neo/flox astrocytes, but only by 1.3-fold in

Nf1G848R/flox astrocytes. Normalization is relative to control Nf1flox/flox astrocytes (LacZ infection) (n > 3 samples per genotype). Data are represented as means ± s.e.m.

(*P < 0.05; one-way ANOVA with Dunn’s multiple comparison test). Immunostaining with pAktSer473 (B) pERKThr202/Tyr204 (C) and pS6Ser240/244 (D) antibodies revealed a

greater percentage of pAktSer473, pERKThr202/Tyr204 and pS6Ser240/244-immunoreactive cells in the optic nerves of neoCKO (pAkt Ser473: 9-fold increase, pERKThr202/Tyr204:

7.4-fold increase, pS6Ser240/244: 2.8-fold increase) and R681XCKO (pAkt Ser473: 10.4-fold increase, pERKThr202/Tyr204: 7.1-fold increase, pS6Ser240/244: 3.3-fold increase) optic

nerves relative to Nf1flox/flox littermate controls (CTL). A minimum of four animals per genotype was assayed. n.s., not significant. Scale bars: 100 µm. Data are

represented as means ± s.e.m. (*P < 0.05, ***P < .001; one-way ANOVAwith Bonferroni post-test).
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impact on neurofibromin-regulated effector pathway activation in
response to specific growth factors present in these optic gliomas.

In addition, therewas a non-cell-autonomous (stromal) effect
that reflected the impact of the germline NF1 gene mutation on
non-neoplastic cells in the tumormicroenvironment (microglia).
Microglia are brain tissue macrophages that promote optic gli-
oma development and growth inNf1GEM strains. These immune
system-like cells alter their function in response to changes in
Nf1 gene expression, such that Nf1+/neo microglia exhibit in-
creased JNK activation (33). Consistent with the importance of
microglial JNK hyperactivation in stroma-mediated glioma

growth, pharmacologic JNK inhibition reduces Nf1 optic glioma
proliferation in vivo. As such, optic gliomas in R681XCKO mice
had greater numbers of phospho-JNK-immunoreactivemicroglia
and increasedmicroglial expression of Ccl5, a chemokine recent-
ly shown to maintain murine optic glioma growth in vivo (34).
In these latter studies, Ccl5was sufficient to increaseNf1-deficient
optic nerve astrocyte growth in vitro and treatmentwith Ccl5 neu-
tralizing antibodies reduced optic glioma growth in vivo. While
the precise mechanism responsible for microglial Ccl5-mediated
astrocyte hyperproliferation is still under investigation, in-
creased Ccl5 expression in the tumor is most likely to drive

Figure 5. Optic glioma formation and growth is partly determined by the effect of the germline Nf1 gene mutation on microglia number and function. (A) Iba1

immunostaining demonstrates increased numbers of microglia in the optic nerves of neoCKO (3.6-fold) and R681XCKO (7.1-fold) mice relative to controls (CTL). Whereas

R681XCKO mice have more microglia than neoCKO mice (2-fold), no increase in microglia numbers was detected in G848RCKO mice relative to controls (n = 5 mice per

genotype). (B) Increased percentages of pJNK+ cells were observed in neoCKO (4.66-fold) and R681XCKO (11.28-fold) optic nerves relative to control optic nerves (n = 4

mice per genotype). (C) Immunofluorescence revealing pJNK staining in Iba1+ cells (microglia) within the optic nerves of R681XCKO mice. White arrowheads depict two

independent cells positively labeled with both pJNK and Iba1. (D) Increased percentages of CCL5+ cells were observed in neoCKO (14.56-fold) and R681XCKO (27.37-fold)

optic nerves compared with control mice (n = 5 mice per genotype). (E) A greater percentage of pAktThr308-immunoreactive cells was found in R681XCKO mice relative to

control (4.68-fold), and neoCKO (2.88-fold) optic nerves (n = 4 mice per genotype). Scale bars: 100 µm. All data are represented as means ± s.e.m. (***P < 0.001; **P < 0.01;

*P < 0.05; one-way ANOVAwith Bonferroni post-test).
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astroglial cell proliferation through AktThr308 hyperactivation, as
observed in other cancers (35–37). Current work is focused on de-
termining how growth factors, like Ccl5, elaborated by cells in the
tumor microenvironment regulate Nf1 optic glioma growth rele-
vant to the development and evaluation of future stroma-
directed brain tumor therapies.

In summary, the proof-of-concept studies presented in this
report provide the first evidence for a clear effect of the germline
Nf1 gene mutation on disease pathogenesis in NF1. Combined
with other risk factors, such as genomic single nucleotide poly-
morphisms (50) and patient sex (51,52), further investigations
using similar strains with different germline Nf1 gene mutations
found in people with NF1, specifically those with particular clin-
ical phenotypes (e.g. p1809) may yield critical new insights into
the impact of the germline mutation on other medical issues af-
fecting children and adults with NF1. Together with preliminary
findings using NF1 patient-derived iPSCs and NPs, these murine
studies raise the intriguing possibility that identifying the germ-
line NF1 gene mutation may have some predictive utility in this
at-risk patient population.

Materials and Methods
Mice

All animals were maintained on an inbred C57BL/6 background
using a 12 h light–dark cycle with ad libitum access to food and
water. Heterozygous Nf1 mice were generated with one wild-
type copy of the Nf1 gene and one copy containing either a mis-
sense mutation in exon 21 (corresponding to the human
c.2542G>C NF1 gene mutation; Gly848Arg, p.G848R) (Li and Kes-
terson, manuscript in preparation; draft readily available to re-
viewers upon request), a nonsense mutation in exon 18
(corresponding to the human c.2041C>T NF1 gene mutation;
Arg681*, p.R681) (Li and Kesterson, manuscript in preparation;
draft readily available to reviewers upon request) or a null inacti-
vating allele created by the insertion of a neomycin cassette into
exon 31 (Nf1+/neo) (19). G848R and R681X mice were generated
using C57BL/6 ES cells and backcrossed a minimum of 10 times
to wild-type C57BL/6 mice, while neo31 mice have been exten-
sively backcrossed onto the C57BL/6 genetic background for

over 15 years in the laboratory. Conditional knockout mice were
generatedwith the G848R, neo31 or R681Xmutation as the germ-
line Nf1 allele, with somatic Nf1 gene inactivation resulting from
Cre-mediated excision of the Nf1flox allele in neuroglial pro-
genitor cells (22). The resulting strains included Nf1flox/G848R;
GFAP-Cre (G848RCKO), Nf1flox/neo; GFAP-Cre (neoCKO) (14) and
Nf1flox/R681X; GFAP-Cre (R681XCKO). Littermate Nf1+/+ and Nf1flox/flox

(FF) mice were used as controls. All experiments were performed
on 3-month-old animals, unless otherwise stated, under active
Animal Studies Committee protocols at Washington University.
Mice were randomly assigned to all experimental groups without
bias, and the investigatorswere blinded to sample group allocation
and subsequent analysis during all of the experiments.

Optic nerve volume measurements

Optic nerves with an intact chiasm were microdissected follow-
ing transcardial perfusion. Optic nerves were photographed and
diameters weremeasured at the chiasm (150, 300 and 450 μman-
terior to the chiasm) to generate optic nerve volumes (16). Amin-
imum of six animals per genotype were employed for these
experiments.

Retinal nerve fiber layer measurements

RNFL thicknesswas quantitated using the average of 15measure-
ments of SMI-32-stained axons 0–250 µm proximal to the optic
nerve head (ImageJ software) (53). A minimum of five animals
per genotype were used for these experiments.

Western blotting, immunohistochemistry and
immunofluorescence

Western blotting was performed on snap-frozen hippocampi or
WBCpellets, lysed in RIPA buffer supplementedwith protease in-
hibitors using appropriate primary antibodies (Supplementary
Material, Table S1), secondary horseradish peroxidase-conju-
gated antibodies (Sigma) and ECL (Fisher) chemiluminescence
(24). Western signal band intensity was quantified using ImageJ
Software (National Institutes of Health, USA, http://imagej.nih.
gov/ij Java 1.7.0_67). The western blot images illustrated are rep-
resentative of separate sets of blots performed on a minimum of
10 independent animals per genotype. Quantitative data were
obtained from analysis of all individual western blots. Immuno-
histochemistry and immunofluorescencewere performed as pre-
viously described (54), on mice transcardially perfused with 4%
PFA (Sigma) in 0.1  sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) and
post-fixed in 4% PFA prior to paraffin embedding. For some im-
munofluorescence experiments (Brn3a, Ccl5), antibody signal
amplification was performed using the TSA Cy3 Plus system
(Perkin Elmer) (53). Four to 6 animals per genotype were used
for these experiments.

Primary astrocyte culture and proliferation assay

Primary astrocytes were generated from the brainstems of post-
natal Days 0–1 mouse pups and maintained in astrocyte growth
medium (Dulbecco’smodified Eagle’smedium (DMEM) containing
10% fetal bovine serumand1%penicillin/streptomycin) (53). To in-
activate the conditional Nf1flox allele, astrocytes (passage 1) were
infectedwith adenovirus type 5 (Ad5) containing Cre recombinase
(Ad5-Cre) (University of IowaGeneTransfer Vector Core, Iowa City,
IA, USA). Control infections employed Ad5 containing β-galactosi-
dase (Ad5-LacZ). 4 days post-infection, astrocytes were passaged
and serum starved for 48 h prior to western blotting and

Figure 6. The germline Nf1 gene mutation independently determines astrocyte

and microglia dysfunction relative to optic glioma formation and growth.

Proposed model of the cell-autonomous (astrocytes) and non-cell-autonomous

(microglia) effects of the germline Nf1 gene mutation on murine optic glioma

growth. In microglia, the germline Nf1 gene mutation differentially impacts on

JNK activation and Ccl5 expression, which results in varying levels of chemokine

(Ccl5)-mediated AktThr308 activation in neoplastic astrocytes to increase optic

glioma growth in vivo. Similarly, the germline Nf1 gene mutation differentially

determines neurofibromin-regulated downstream signaling pathway activation

and glial cell proliferation, leading to differing levels of cell-intrinsic astrocyte

growth in the tumor.
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proliferation analysis. Astrocyte proliferation was assessed using
the BrdU Cell Proliferation ELISA kit (Roche) following manufac-
turer’s instructions. Briefly, 6000 serum-starved astrocytes were
labeled with BrdU for 18 h followed by 2-h incubation in peroxid-
ase-conjugated anti-BrdU antibody. Proliferating astrocytes were
identified using a colorimetric substrate reaction measured at
450 nm on a spectrophotometer (Bio-Rad). A minimum of six ani-
mals per genotypewere used foreach experiment, and these stud-
ies were replicated at least four independent times.

Statistical analyses

All statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism 5
software (GraphPad Software). One- or two-way ANOVAwith Bon-
ferroni post-test correction analyses were employed for multiple
comparisons.

Supplementary Material
Supplementary Material is available at HMG online.
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